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MAY VOTE TODAY
ON BONUI BILL

Washington, Aug. 8L.Tha final
vote on the soldier bonus bill b*fQr*the adjournment of the senate today
appeared to be reasonably certain.
All pending ampedmonta have beendisposed of and a general debate begunbefore the rrcmm laat night

Washington, Aug. 30..All pendingamendments to the soldiers' bonusbill were disposed of today by
the senate, but whether a final vote
would be reached tomorrow dependedupon the number and length of
speeches.
With favorable action assured, the

paramount question in the minds of
Mends jjsnd foes alike was the receptionthe measure would receive at the

* White House. There still was no
official Word from the president, but
callers Who discussed the subject
with him today said they gained the

^ impression that the addition of the ,

land reclamation project and the provisionfor the payment of the bonus
out of the interest on the foreign
debt' has made the bill even more objectionablethan it was in its original
form.
Again today the poeibilities of a

veto ran through senate debate. SenatorMcCumber (Republican) of
North Dakota, in charge of the measure,contended that as reported the
proposed legislation met the objee-
tions heretofore expressed publicly ,by the president. He added, however, Jthat he did not know what new ob-
jections might present themselves.
Senator Borah (Republican) of

(Idaho, an opponent of the bonus, dis- (agreed with Mr. McCumber, contend- jing tho bill "ran directly counter" to
^some of the executives objections and ,

failed to meet others. He referred jparticularly to Mr. Harding's request (for postponement until industrial and
financial conditions had reached a j
more normal state and hiB disap-
proval of "piece meal" payments to
the veterans. |

Leading opp<6ients of the bill urgedthroughout the debate that the
senate refrain from "loading down"
the measure with additional amend-

^ ments which might furnish further
,. ground for a veto. All proposed '

"***.changes were rejected by decisive .

, i knamw n<nwS' ^

ment to pay the veterans half cash
(

immediately sad the iMiishufar fti }
five years was voted down 44 to 27.
TUom nrUllAllt O roll onll th® Smoot
i»®"l - ,
proposal to pay the bonus with a

manufacturers' sales tax was dis- 3
agreed to.

Senator Smoot presented and arguedat length In favor of his plan
to give each veteran a 20 year pay \
life insurance policy, but this was

rejected, 46 to 18. ^
As they will on the final vote, party

lines disappeared on the roll calls to-
' day. The Bursum amendment was J

support^ by 16 Republicans and 11
democrats and was opposed by 81
Republicans and 13 Democrats. The
Smoot insurance amendment received
16 Republican and three Democratic
votes with 30 Republicans and 16
democratic votes in opposition.

Textile Strike Thing of Past

Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 31..The
Lawrence textile strike today became
a thing of the past, the two remaining
mills who held for lower wages, Methuenand Pemberton, capitulated and
announced that September 5th the
scale in effect before March 27 would
be restored. Most of the 18,000 workersnormally employed are expected
to be back at work early in September.^
Railroads Given Instructions

By Commerce Commission

Washington, Aug. SI (By the AssociatedPress)..Railroads west of the
Mississippi river were authorised todayby the interstate commerce commissionto give preference and prior,
ity to movement of food siuiTs, live
stock, perishable products and fuel
whenever the operation conditions becomesup as a cause of freight congestionor blockade.

Allies Accept
Belgian Compromise

Paris, Aug. 81 (By the Associated
Press)..The Allied reparations commissionhas decided to accept the Belgiancompromise on the German propositionas a solution to the present
crisis, it was learned this afternoon.
* onto wfil 1m taken before
A iUiuisi »

the day ! over, it was stated. The
attitude of M. Dubois, French member,was not definitely known when
the early afternoon session adjourned.

Mr. and Mrs. Pope, of Fairfield
county, are visiting their son, Dr.
Ross Pope, on Mountain street.

Mr. and Mrs. George Simmons
have returned to their home In Spartanburg.

It is customary in England to enter
a boy's name for Eton College as

eon aa he Is born. All vacancies are

new filled until 1082.

COAL NOT USED
IN IUNY MILLS

Ofaarlptte, N. C., Aug. 30..While
the possibility of an enforced shutdownof many textile mills in the
Carpiina* within the next two or
three weeks looms larger daily, most
of the mills in the Piedmont sections
of the two states operate exclusive';,1
on hydro-electric power and thereforeare not menaced by the growing
scarcity of fuel, according to men
familiar with the situation.
Many of the mills operated by

hydro-electric power use some coal,
but comparatively little, it is pointed
out. Of this class is the ChadwickHoskinscompany's large chain of
mills. E. C. Dwelle, secretary of this
company, said tonight that their
plants have enough coal on hand to
last only two or three weeks. Accordingto Winstone D. Adams, secretaryof the American Cotton Manufacturers'association, this condition
is typical of that of the electrically
j i ill m i.i. i 1.1 «
unven miiis 01 ims section generally-

It was said by the officials that
very nearly no coal is being received
by any mills in this section, and unlessthe situation is relieved somewhatin a week or two curtailment
of operation on the part of many
mills will be necessary. Only one

mill, the Lancaster Cotton mills of
Lancaster, S. C., thus far has been
reported closed on account of the coal
shortage. This company employs
iround 1,500 workers. It closed last
Saturday.

It was pointed out that of the 1,000
>r more textile plants of all kinds in
;he two Carolines, 843, mostly in the
Piedmont sections, use hydro-electric
power exclusively, while 295 use
steam power only and 262 use both
dectric and steam power, according
;o the latest available statistics.
No general shutdown of electricalydriven plants is expected, accordngto local textile workers.

Deadlocked Financial
Policy Wrecks Ministry

Tokio, Aug. 29..In the solution of
the deadlocked financial policy of the
>!d ministry the "Oriental Economist"
[\nds the only raison d'etre of the

itwaa on its deadlockedfinancial policy that the Takahashi
ministry wss shipwrecked, says that

paper. In order to avoid treading in
the same footsteps, the new ministry
>ugbt to make it its first duty to ef
feet fiwwlai improvement.
The aim could be attained only by

Its faithful persuance of a strictly
negative inmucun puutjf, tuv p.....MV.w

of which lies in the depreciation of

commodity price. The question is, in
the journal's estimation, how to lowerthe abnormal level of price. After
referring to the unfavorable effect of
the prevailing anomalous price on the
Tjeneral' state industry, the monthly
suggests cessation of loan flotation,
drastic military reforms and the removalof the ban on Jhe gold expoi*t,
as the most effective means of attainingthe object in view.
These are policies, however, that requireevery resolution and courage

for execution, thinks the Journal, "becausewith such a personage as Baron
Kato who seems to have never had
any opportunity of studying finance
and economy, as the head, the new

ministry is unlikely to succeed where
its predecessor has failed."

Rural Police Activities

Sheriff Vinson destroyed a still and
a small quantity of beer on the place
of Mrs. Ed. Jeter, north of Jonesville,Tuesday, August 29.
Thomas McDaniel and V. E. Lawsondestroyed one barrel of beer on

the place of Henry Gault, near

Lockhart Junction, Wednesday, Aug
ust 80.
v it. Tjiurunn *nd E. A. Earley de-

stroyed one barrel of beer and arrestedBill Lyles on the place known as

the T. P. Miller place, north of Buffalo,Monday, August 28.

ice Cream Supper

There will be an ice cream supper
Saturday, Sept. 2, at the Excelsior
Knitting Mill reading room, for the
benefit of the Tabernacle Baptist
church. Everybody is cordially in.
vited.

Hungarian Forces Are
Concentrating on Border

Vienna, Aug. 81 (By the Associated
Press)..Reports of concentration oi
the Hungarian forces on the westerr
border of Austria are officially con

firmed. Travelers from the south re

rv.rt a Jugo Slav troop movement or

the Austrian frontier, but rumors oi

actual Jugo Slav mobilization are un

confirmed.

Miss Margarite Curtis of Charles
ton la visiting Miss Linny Mae Cran
ford on South Church street.

Rev. Moore of Padgett's Creek wil
preach at Putnam church at 8 o'clocl
the second Sunday in September.

NEGRO MUST WEAR
MEN'S CLOTHING

Richard Watson, negro female impersonator,made his second appearancebefore the recorder yesterday
morning and the judge decreed that
he should wear men's clothing and
do light work around the city prison
for 80 days or pay a fine of $100
on a charge of disorderly conduct.
Watson was attired in white drus9,
white shoes, black stockings and a
white cap when he stood before the
Judge. A physician testified that
rff * t »

vy arson naa tne mentality of a ten
year old child and expressed the opinionthat his desire to wear woman's
clothing was brought about by environmentand habits.
Watson was arrested last Friday

night on the 1200 block of Blanding
street by city detectives and when
hands were laid on him fye shouted
in a feminine tone, "Yon frighten
me." The expression failed to alarm
the officers and the negro was sent
to jail. It developed that Watson
had been working in and around ths
homes of Columbians for some time
out no one had detected his disguise.
He was known as Rachael Watson.
Witnesses said the negro was far
above the average cook and house!keeper and always behaved himself.
When arrested Watson was walking
on the street alone. A negro woman
met the negro and later told police
that Watson was a "funny woman."'
The negro came to this state from

Danville, Va., and has worked in a
number of twns in South Carolina.

Rifle Team Off to CampVarry
I

South Carolina's National Gimrd
rifle team left for Camp Perry, Ohio,
yesterday afternoon at 1:15 o'clock,
Capt. Witt S. Fore of Union in charge (
and Lieut. Kershaw DeLoach of Cam- (
den as coach. The team will partlci- ,
pate in the national matches. Mem-
bers of the team expect to make a

good showing at Perry. Some fine
shots are on the team, Captain Fore' J
being rather "wicked" with a gun
himself, .,1^ ..

On the team are: Capt. Witt S. 1

Fore, Union, in charge; Lieut. J. B
K. DeLoach, coach; Lieut. Gary E.

1

Byrd, Hartaville. .quartermaster:
^

Hunt Jo«?J. Padgvttt Waiterboro; "J
Sergt. C. C. Carrison, Fort Mill; ^
Sergt. L. R. Bell, Charleston; Sergt. j
O. N. Buchanan, Greenville; Sergt.
Padgett, Walterboro; Sergt. Furman
Johnson, Rock Hill; Corp. J. H, Hovis,
Hock Hill, and R. V. Brannon, Union

Macon Men Indicted

Forsyth, Ga., Aug 80..Five Maconmen were indicted late today by
the Monroe county grand jury on a

charge of murder in connection with
the lynching of John Glover, a negro,
in this county on August 1. The
sheriff and three deputies have gone
to Macon to make arrests.

Macon, Aug. 80..Four men were

rrrested aind taken to the Bibb countyjail during the night on indictmentsreturned by the Monroe countygrand jury today, charging murderin connection with the lynching
of John Glover, negro, on August 1.
The men, all held without bail, are:

Troy Raines, grocer. Nathan, Unice,
soft drink dealer; Gordon Herndon.
mechanic, and H. L. McSwain, loan
nnd insurance agent.
The offices announced that they

were hunting for D. L. Wood, hotel
clerk, the fifth man named in the
lynching indictment and who also is
under indictment in Bibb county
Wood, according to the officers, disrppearedseveral days ago.

Card of Thanlu

Words fail to express the appreciationwhich Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Keislerwish to convey to the kind-hearted
people of Union who made it possiblefor us to get our baby girl to
the Scottish Rite Hospital in Atlantaand we feel that "Inasmuch asj
ye have done it unto one of the least
of these, ye have done it unto Me."

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Keisler.

McKissick Member
Greenville House

Greenville, Aug. 80..Returns from
54 out of 74 boxes in ureenvine countyin the primary for county offices,
-show that A. Foster McKissick, prominentin textile circles, has been eloctedas a member of the Greenville legislativedelegation on the first ballot

I with Walter F. Moon also probably
^ going in on the first ballot. Second
1 primaries for the other members of

the delegation will be necessary.

» TODAY'S COTTON MARKET
Open Close

" October 22.58 22.47
December 22.88 22.66
January 22.66 22.48
March 22.68 22.56

May 22.60 22.46

1 N. Y. Spots .. 22.7C
k

Local market 22.5(

watchmehiMeet
TRAGI* DEATH

Alkan, Atag. lfc~4m»Be Porter
of Bath and J. B.fly XKwth of Aiken
were shot, stabbed ^d clubbed to
death by afat or 09Wpm about 6
o'clock this morning ilttfca Southern
railway shops at Baffburg, where
they had been amplciFfd as niglrwatchmenduring me shopmen's
When -the' Were found

tabout an hottt aftdr .ymttack; Fees- '
tev was dead; But . UttU whs con-
scious and was able tflkgive sdmb de- *

tails of the affair. died a few
hours later at the UnfwjfTslty hospital 1
in Augusta. Peastert jgpdy had been 1
riddled with bullets fMB a rifle, pis- 1
tols and shotguns; tot balls from
a high power rifle hadoSssed through (
his left side and tbtettwas a deep c

gash in his right shdffpor, severing *
the collar bone. ThfeJ wound ap t
peared to hare been. Aflicted with
aorne bayonet-like Instalment.

Booth said after, Joeing shot i
through the thigh he Signed death b
to escape the murdefMs shots of I
their assailants, who flw on Feaster *
after he was down. jfcoth, after £
falling from the shotr {fas brutally 1
kicked about the face gad neck, the a

back of his head betaff flashed in as *
from a blow from a rifia butt. He
attempted to crawl afWw from the tl
scene after the men had jkft and had ^

managed to make abf^ff 20 yards c
when loss of blood caved him to »

stop where he was dfgftDvered by R
Special Agent Britt and hthers. He n
was immediately rushalYo Augusta n

to a hospital. It was thought at first «

that he would survive, brijt weakened °

by the loss of blood and |he terrible '»*<
blow on the head he died: at 9 o'clock. T
One or two clues ha*!»' been die- G

covered but so far not mtgh is known
if the affair. About 4;* a. m. two
men walked into the ya^gt and were
followed by the two nighitwatchmen.
They were led outside t& yards a
>hort distance, where th4< four or s
ive other men were waiting and a

vere fired upon with j»ola, shoe- *

tuns loaded with buckshdLirod rifles P
Eugene Feaster was Mi'gears of 0

ige and formerly reaidamk (fcramite- b
rtlle. He Is survived>^2-'^W^j^d "

juiet ways and
resided with his moV^^^^w J ^Mr. and Mrs. JameB l&o&.lomi^SrLaurens street in Aiken. Ha 4ms a

member of the Aiken post, American
Legion. ^Funeral services for Reedy Booth
will be held tomorrow morning at the

^First Baptist church in Aiken. Intermentwill take f>lace in tha. family
f

plot at Philippi church near. Johns-
^

ton. j

Augusta, Ga., Aug. SO.-^-No arrest ^
has been made in connection with the
Irillincr from nmhimVl At fto'elaek this
morning of E. M. Feaster and Reedy ,

Booth, Southern railway special '

watchmen, onN duty at the Southern ;
railway's yard and repair shop just (
across the Savannah river from Augusta.;
A coroner's jury has investigated

the killing, but have sec ured no evi-
dence on which to base warrants.
Solicitor R. L. Gunter, at Aiken, says
that the authorities hav® informationwhich they are using as clue3
and that there is some prospect of
securing the assassins. The inquest
was in progress over F easter's body
when it became known that Booth
had died in a hospital at Augusta,
where he had been rushed when he
was found fatally wounded in Hamburg.Booth's body was then carried
from Augusta to Hamburg and the
same jury which investigated as to
the Feaster killing sat ill the Booth
case. The jury was able only to pronouncethat the killings were the act

of parties unknown.

The Bishop home demonstration
club will meet at the home of Mrs.
T. J. Bishop Friday, Sept. 1, at 3

p. m. T»;l3 la a very important meetingand every member is urged to attend.Mahala J. Smith,
Co. Homo Dem. Agt.

Home Coming Day
At Sulphur Springs

Home-coming day will be observed
at Sulphur Springs Baptist church,
near Glenn Springs, Sunday, Sept. 3.
Dinner will be served on the grounds, J
An interesting and attractive programhas been arranged. Rev. Mr.
Stephenson is pastor of this church.
The public is cordially invited to attend.

Miss Mahala Smith, Mrs. J. D. Edwardsand daughter, and Misses Willouand Ethel Hicks are spending to!day in Spartanburg.

| Mrs. Nannie McElroy has returned

(
from a visit to Seneca and Greenville.

'* Mrs. Jacob Cohen spent yesterday
in Union.

> i

Mr. J. McJ. Fant of Santuc is a

1 business visitor in Union today.

TROOPS WILL
LEAVE SPENCEF

Salisbury, N. C., Aug. 81..The Na
tional Guard troopa stationed her<
during the shopmen's strike began U
move cut today, following Colono
Scott's announcement last night.

Salisbury, N. C., Aug. 80..At the
conclusion of a conference tonight
with representatives of the Soutberr
lailway striking shopmen and oivil
authorities,.Col. Don Scott announced
that his 6*00 troops brought here ten
lays ago, would be moved tomorrow.
Colonel Scott said he had assurincesfrom the strikers' officials and

;he men inside the shops that they
sould control the situation.
Colonel Scott this afternoon withirewthe detachment of troops on

luty at Salisbury for more than a
veek, moving them to the camp ac
he fair grounds.

Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 30..National
fuardsmen, who for two weeks have
teen stationed in Salisbury and vicintyfor emersrencv use HnrHncr
trtke of 1,700 Southern shopmen at
Jpencer, will be withdrawn by noon
Fhursday, Adjt. Gen. J. Van B. Metts
innounced today following instruciotisfrom the governor.
Governor Morrison's direction for

tie removal of the troops is in line
rith his order for the removal of
ompanies stntioned for similar reaonsin Rocky Mount, Rockingham
Laleigh and Aberdeen. Absolute
uiet prevails in the strike area and
o further good, it is stated, will be
ccompllshed by holding the force
f 500 guardsmen at Salisbury. The
cmoval will be accomplished by noon
'hursday, according to Adjutant
leneral Metts.

Tent Meeting Closed

Kelton, S. C., Aug. 30, 1922.
The tent meeting conducted by Rev.

iam T. Creech of Spartanburg cloted
t this place last Sunday night. There
fere at least twelve hundred people
resent. Large crowds have attenddall the services. Many families
rought dinner and supper and rerainedon tlje church grounds all day
lunday. There were four services held
y Mt. Creech that day. At 11 a. m.
'. nriwi v.

p. m. he preached to the colored
teople. At 8 p. m. he preached to all
he people.
There was a large number of con'eraionsand there were 20 to unite

>y vows with the church, besides seviralby certificate.
An offering for Mr. Creecn and the

trphanage of which he is the head.
vn» taken Sunday that amounted to

1596.79; $98.55 was raised for incilentalexpenses and $87.05 for the
'und for the tent.
An incident that has appealed to

hose who know about it occurred
Sunday evening. A lady, who asked
hat her name be withheld, presented
Mr. Creech with a unique gold ring,
to be used for the orphanage. She
aaid that it wus her mother's ring.
The ring is in three sections. When
closed, there are two hands clasping
each other. These hands can be pulledapart and reveal two hearts lappodover each other. It. will, doubtloss,bo of groat value in stimulating'contributions to the work, when
rlisnlnvod bv a sneaker.
The tent and equipment have ben

mo\od to Lockhart, where it is being
set up preparatory to beginning a 16
days' meeting at that place next Sun.
day morning, Sept. 3, at 11 a. m.

Miss Peake Entertains

?diss Elizabeth Peake entertained
40 of her friends Wednesday even

ing from 8:30 to 12 o'clock. Tht
house was beautifully dec&rated wit!
pot plants and cut flowers.
Dancing and cards were enjoyed
Delicious refreshments of punch

cakes and mints were served
The party was given as a farewei

to Miss Peaked friends before leav
ing for Chicora College.

Notice

If anybody in Union knows a youni
man by the name of Karl Gary pleas
notify Adjutant Davis of the Salva
tion Army at once.

Notice

A utntori communication of Unio
Lodge No. 75, A. F. M., will be hel
in the Masonic Temple Friday, Sej
tember 1st, 1922, at 8 o'clock p. m.

All duly qualified brothers are ir
vited. By order of

J. Gordon Hughes,
Attest: W. M.
Wm. C. Lake,

Secretary. 1471-1

House Guest

Miss Alice Inman, of Lockhart,
the house guest of Mrs. Carl Neal <

Spring street..Spartanburg Jourm

Miss Elizabeth Matheson is sho
ping in Spartanburg today.

STUBBORN FIGHT
i FOR DUPRE'S LIFE
- With two failure* behind them, at»barneys for Frank B. DuPre undex>took Wadnqpiday a third atqp to atay1 tha execution of the condemned youthby appealing to the state supreme

court to force Judge John D. Humiphries to sign the bill of exceptionswhich he denied Wednesday morning,
i At the same time an application
I was filed by the attorneys for DuPre
asking for supersedeas by the 3ulpreme* Court. If a mandamus is u;sued; It was considered certain such
an order would be granted.
The issuance of a supersedeas

would stay the sentence of death, and
an appeal to Governor Hardwick
would be unnecessary at this time.
The supreme court was expected

to act on the petitions either Wednesdayafternoon or Thursday morning.Four members of the supreme
court must pass on the petitions, it is *

said.
The petition for mandamus was to

bo directly to Chief Justice W. H.
Fish. The supreme court wm in
sion Wednesday. If a rule nisi is
issued citing Judge Humphries to
show cause why the mandamus should <
not be issued, a heaving will be hciii
by the court as a whole, it was said.
The appeal to the supreme court

was the third of a series of efforts
being made to place the DuPre case 1
in the jurisdiction of the federal <

courts. In the event a mandamus is «
refused a pi i will he made to the »

United Stater supreme court en i <

writ of eror, H. A Allen said.
Mr. Allen, attorney for DuPre, .

did not leave for Carrolton. Ga., Wed
ucsday morning, as announced, to see j
Governor Ilnrdwick and appeal for 1
a respite. He will see the governor t

Wednesday night for that purpose if r.
it is necessary, he said. I

In the meanwhile he submitted
Wednesday morning a bill of excep- f
tions that is an appeal from Judge (
John D. Humphries' denial of a writ i
of habeas corpus. i
Judge Humphries refused to sign 4

this bill of exceptions, and Louie II. ]
Foster, Allen's associate, went at once T
to the supreme court to obtain a writ (
of mandamus forcing him to sign the
bill of exceptions. r

In refusing ' cviatoTy. f
follows:

"The province of the writ of habeas I
corpus is to inquire into the legality f
of the custody of th. prisoner, not to
review the judgment of this court f
or of the supreme court. The court (

will take judical cognizance of its ]
judgment and the sentence in the 1
case.

fkaao ovn Kv t.Vw» tV»-

fcltion itself. The petitioner is in
legal custody. He was indicted and j
convicted of murder and waB sen- ,

tenced to be executed. The judgment
of a supreme court is conclusive on ,

all issues in the case, or that might t
have been raised on the former appeal
"There is no merit in the petition of

bill of exceptions and for these reasonsthis court declines to certify this
bill of exceptions.

"If the execution of the sentence
could be delayed by a proceeding of
this character such proceedings might
b' multiplied until it would not be
possible to execute the sentence of
the court."

In the meanwhile the death watch
was continued over DuPre in his cell
at the Fulton County Tower. Thi3
will be kept, with Jim Rolnder as the
watchman, until the time of the execution,unless a respite is granted..
Atlanta Georgian.

Car Shortage Curtailing
Output of Coal

, Indianapolis. Aug. .11..Car short'age is already curtailing the output
of the Indiana mines, according to

Chairman McCardle. of state pubii"
service commission. He said reports

I indicate that nearly a score of mino3
J inoperative was due to lack of cars

Germany Wants American
Soldiers on the Rhine

? Paris, Aug. 31 (By the Acsociated
n Press)..The American government
" has reopened the inquiry as to the

propriety of keeping American troop?
on the Rhine. The present attitude
of the French government is said to
be one of indifference, while Germany

n has expressed the desire of the Americangarrison to continue being likely,
>- ihe Germans believe, exercise a calminginfluence over Belgian, French
l- and British forces of occupation.

Greek Army Planning
For Counter Attack

^ Smyrna, Aug. 31 (By the AssociatedPress)..The Greek army in Asia
Minor, which has been falling back

<8 before the forces of the Turkish Na)ntionalists attack along a wide front, it

d. is understood this morning to be attemptinga local counter attack folp-lowing the arrival of reinforcements
in the battle area.

SECOND RACE
FOR GOVERNOR

CqUiq^Ij g. C., Aug. 81..Approximatelywjofl© enrolled TQters iu the
state failed to vote in Tuesday's primary,apparently awaiting tiie seound
primary Sept. 12th, when former Gov.
Blease and Thomas McLeod content
for the gubernatorial nomination. In
the race for state superintendent of
education, Swearingen and J. H. Hopeof Union «re also in the run-off.

Continued tabulation yesterday of
returns from Tuesday's Democratic
primary in South Carolina brought no
material changes from the results aj
announced yesterday morning.Witn 93 of the 1,307 precincts in
the state yet to be reported, the total
vote counted was 160,670. The outstandingprecincts will doubtless not
add more than 6,000. This would indicatethat not more than 76 per cent
uf the total enrollment of 226,581 cast
ballots last Tuesday.
The tabulated vote nt midnight last

night, for governor: Cole L. Ble.ise,71,796; Thomas G. McLeod, 61,b96;George K. Luney, 20,638; Will am
Coleman, 3,460; John T Duncan, 1,l92.and -T .T rnntnv i 110 a
.w . .. w. , 1,4 14/. n aw

-Mid race will be run by Blease anl
VloLeod, with the second primary
September 12.
On the face of incompleted returns

hi. B. Jaikson of W agoner has upparntlybe«n ruminated lieutenunt gov>rnor,he having a majority of J l*it)
ver both his opponents. The tab.;i .t.
mi vote in thi*. race was: Jackson,
1,393; Dr. K. C. I Adams, 3 4,Uc> ';

(. K. Ov ens. 33,f 10.
R. E. Craig has been nomini.ti 1 a t

utant and insju cto: general o- < i
3. Marshall. Mr. Craig has a lead of
» -e than 10.000 o\er his opponent.
The vote last night stood- Ci-iig
13,0(14; Marshall,
A second rare will ho run foi state

iuperintond«*nt of education, appa*.
mtlybetween John E. Swearing'*.*

ncumbent, and J II Hope. Tin* \ «»lv
'or this office *.vas: Swonvingen
10,509; Hope. 3 i.'dO; Mrs. Bessie
lodgers Drake, CI,790; Mrs. E. B
Vallaco, 21,240; C- H. Seigler, 8.401;
). D. Seay, 8,070.
Another race in whioh a second vute

nay bs required for a decision is that
!§7~ov$FtJnt3. TUG voicb

lount*d~gtve: Wolfe, 81,838; Harold
Cubanks, 40,356; D. M. Winter, 40,185.
W. Banks Dove was renominated

'or secretary of state, Walter E. Dun:anfor comptroller general, and B
fiarris for commissioner of agricul:ure,by large majorities.

S. T. Carter wv.3 renominated for
state treasurer without opposition.
W. Turner Logan was renominat e!

Prom the First disniet for congress,
as was Fred H. Dorr.inick in the Third
and H. P. Fultner in the Seventh. A
second primary will be necessary betweenP. II. Stoll, incumbent. and A
II. Gasque ir. the Sixth, James F
Byrnes in the Second, John J. Mr.
Swain in the Fourth and W. F. Sto-
enson in tho Tifth were renominatea
without oppositio" -The State.

Magistrate ( r Bogansville
Wert Springs.

Lancaster
Bennett
Lee «T

Wilburn's B< x

Lancaster ii
Bennett 2
Lee -3

Gibbs.
Lancaster il
Bennett i

Lee .... .

Coleraine.
Lancaster ....

Ber.nett . i

Lee

Coiek&ine New«

it., 11 . iVi.i meeting- n- on k,

Mount Lebanon We aie having soontinesermons by Rev H Haydock
Come out to hear him

Airs. 1'. J. Lawson, of Greenville,
is visiting friends in this community
and attending the revival services at
Mount Lebanon.

Miss laicise Herralson and brother,
John Miles, of Fair Forest, are visitingrelatives and attending the re

viva! meeting at Mount I^ebanon.
J. T. Lawson is still at the hospital

at Spartanburg. Reports from his
bedside say he is getting along as

well as could be expected. His many
friends hope he will soon be at home
again.

Mrs. S. M. Stribling is visiting her
d..tighter, Mrs. J. M. Harrison.

Rose Bud

House May Vote on

Coal Distribution Bill

Washington, Aug. 31..The house
was expected to rei\ch a vote today
or the administration of coal distributionbill which stood unchanged in
the face of attempt to put through
various amendments.


